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Titanic expert lectures about fam.ous shipwreck's discovery Outing Club

.

BY AUDREY O'NEIL
· Contributing News Reporter

Students at the University
of Rh ode Island gathered at
the Ryan Center yesterday to
celebrate the lOOth anniversary of the sinking of the
Titanic. URI professor Robert
Ballard, who discovered the
Titanic, presented a lecture
talking about his journey and
experience involved with the
sunken ship and other shipwreck discoveries.
Growing up in San Diego,
Ballard explained that he
always had a passion for the
Carissa Johnson I Cigar
ocean as a child. Once Ballard
received his PhD from the Robert Ballard spoke in the Ryan Center last night. about the disURI Graduate School Of covery of the Titantic to an audience of mor~ than 2,000. The talk
comes after the I OOth anniversary of the sinking of the ship.
Oceanography, he began to go
on expeditions, exploring the
ence by using Telepresence to machine was at the bottom of
bottom of the ocean.
view the ocean through a the ocean; he did not have to
"I grew a passion for
machine and the beauty of worry about retrieving it.
going to the bottom of the
technology is that when I am This technology was able to
ocean, but it took me five
operating the machine, I think open many opportunities for
hours to actually get there
. I am there."
·
discovery.
and I could only explore for
Ballard
used
the
The discovery of the
three hours," Ballard said. "I
Telepresence technology to Titanic by Ballard was not a
discovered that I could expeview the ocean at unlimited planned one. Ballard assisted
rience an outer-body experihours because once the video French researchers in search,.,. .. ·--. ~- --- ----·-

-- ··-- -..,.-·-

~- '~·-···

.

enJOys regton's
nature, ·hosts
·outdoor trips

ing for the Titanic, and the
search for the sunken ship
was a classified cover for the
. search 'of nuclear weapons.
The French resea:~:chers set up
discovery lines· and predicted
that tlie Titanic would be
south of the search box. In
their first attempt to search in BY NANCY LAVIN
the south area · of the ~earch News Editor
box, they missed the Titanic
by 200 meters. Ballard joked
The University' of Rhode
that they cleared the search Island Outing Club is c'o ntinu..:
box for him to make the dis- ing its explorations · through
covery.
the wUderness of , Rhpde
"I began to think about Island;· a:hd beyond.' '
. the different ways the Titanic
The Outing Club prq.vid,~s
could have landed if they · URI students with planned
missed it in the section that activities and trips all cenw .e were · so sure about," tered around one main theme:
Ballard said, "I then realized being outside and enjoying
that the ship could have split nature.
when it landedcand so I took a
"Basically we're a Student
gamble and began looking for Senate organization that prothe trail of stuff instead of . vides outdoor experiences to
looking for the Titanic itself."
our members," club president
Ballard searched with sin- Daniel Savage, a sophomore
gle steps, .9 rriiles apart, in the majoring in film I media and
path that he believed the Spanish, said. "It's open to
Titanic would have left the pretty much anyone, which is
great."
Continued on page 3
A number of students are
taking advantage of this, with
about 60 active members, and
500 peopl~ on the email listserv, according to Savage.
orange represents the Polish,
"We try to do something
the purple represents the every week/' said Savage.
Gypsies, the white represents "We provide gear to all our
the disabled, the green repre- members for free and there
sents the Jehovah's Witnesses are no dues, so it's a really
and .the purple represents the awesome organization."
homosexuals killed.
. Savage explained that all
The flags represent the 6 of the outings and gear pro~
million Jew deaths, 3.3 mil- vided by the club comes from
lion Soviet deaths, 2 million a fund through Student
Polish deaths, 400,000 Gypsy Senate.
deaths,
25,000
disabled
According to Savage,
deaths,
15,000 Jehovah's most of the activities involve
Witnesses deaths and 15,000 hiking and camping, kayak·homosexual deaths.
ing and exploring around
"It's most important that Rhode Island and New
people not forget," Olson England. There are also longer
said.
trips over spring, winter and
Olson said she knows that summer breaks. This summer,
people are busy and some- for example, the dub plans on
times don't have time to go going to the White Mountains
out to their other events, but in New Hampshire.
finds that this event is one
"It's a great escape from
that can accommodate to the concrete walls of the classthose with a busier schedule.
room,'' club treasurer Mecca
"When you're walking by, Smith said. "When you're
[the flags] catches your eye," sleeping outside with people,
Olson said.
you really bond withthem."
She added that the flags
Savage agreed that the
capture the attention of those social aspect of the dub is
walking by, which gives them very strong, since all the pea!,

'

Hillel commemorates victims of .Holocaust
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO
Editor-in-Chief

In order to commemorate
and remember the Holocaust,
Hillel at the University of
Rhode Island has held ·a series
of events in the past week.
The events included a
kosher Freedom Shabbat for
Passover, a service and dinner
held at Hillel, the screening of
"Love in a World of Sorrow, a
2005 film showing "the
importance of family history"
and how it's a "contribution
to the Holocaust" and the
planting of the Field of Flags
outside of the Multicultural
Center, among others. The
dinner featured a speaker,
Betty Adler, who was a child
in the Holocaust.
Executive director and
Jewish Chaplain Amy Olson
said the Field of Flags is an
event that takes place every
April in order to commemorate those who died in the
Holocaust from 1933 to 1945.
She said Hillel tries to correspond the placing of flags
with the week of Yom
BaShoah,
the
Holocaust·

Lauren Trad

I Cigar

Flags representing Jews, Soviets, Poles, Gypsies, disabled, Jehovah's
Witnesses and homosexuals sway on the grounds leading up to the
library. Each flag .r epresents 5,000 people that were killed in the
Holocaust.

Remembrance Day, the 27th
day of Nisan.
"Yom HaShoah happens
each April," Olson said. "The
day was declared by the
Israeli government." This
year, the 27th day was yesterday. Olson said the flags are
in place in order to commemorate all of the citizens killed
during the holocaust by the

Today's forecast
67 °F
Sun, sun, sun,
sunshiny day!

Nazis and the flag event, she
s_aid, has been taking place
's ince 2006.
Each flag represents 5,000
people killed and Olson said
there are "close to 2,400
flags/' each with a different
color, representinga group of
people killed. The yellow
flags represent the Jews, the
red represents the Soviets, the

Continued on page

3

Continued on page 3

Find out how the softball
team fared in their games
against UConn and PC.
See page 4.
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CAMPUS
Suspect pleads not guilty
in missing barista case
ANG-IORAGE, Alaska (AP) . erated such intense public inter- . Among the items that ·est. They asked the FBI to join the
remained after a barista's abduc- investigation, saying the request
tion from an Anchorage coffee is not uncommon in difficult
stand were two partially made cases that could benefit from the
drinks on.a messy counter, and agency's resources.
money from the business was
Prosecutors said Keyes fled
missing.
the state .and flew to Houston
Surveillance footage showed after the kidnapping and
. a man forcing Samantha Koenig retuined '~o Anchorage Feb. 17.
away from the coffee shack In the ensumg weeks, he used
where she was working alone on her cell phone and debit 'card to
Feb. 1 near on~ of the city's demand and 'o btain ransom
busiest intersections and to· his money, prosecutors said.
On March 6, he flew to Las
pickup truck across the s~et.
Two montPs later, her body Vegas and then made.more withwas recovered from a frozen lake . drawals from Arizona, New
north of the city.
Mexico and · Texas. He was ·
Federal . prosecutors now pulled over £or speeding and
believe Israel Keyes killed ~ arrested in Texas six weeks after
Koenig the morning after the the young woman's .d:isappearkidnapping, then used her cell ance.
phone and debit card to demand
When Keyes was arrested,
and obtain ransom money while police said they found rolls of
traveling in several states.
cash bound in rubber bands on
On Thursday, Keyes, 34, the floorboard of the car. In the
pleaded not guilty in U.S. trunk, they found a piece of gray
District Court to kidnapping T-shirt cut to make a face mask
resulting in death, receiving and and other clothing that matched
possessing ransom money and those worn by the suspect.
debit card fraud.
Koenig's body was recov"1 need to make sure there is ered from Matanuska Lake this
justice for Samantha," Koenig's month. A cause of death has not
mother, Darlene Christiansen, yet been released.
.
said before the arraignment.
A public records search
She sat just several feet away sh9wed no indication of Keyes
from the defendant's table with having a prior criminal history.
three of her daughters, ages 21 to
Handcuffed and wearing jail
27, sometimes reaching across to garb, he appeared for Thursday's
hug them. She said she wished arraignment before a packed
Keyes would have pleaded courtroom where members of
.guilty and hoped he eventually the FBI sat next to Anchorage
would receive the death penalty. Police Chief Mark Mew and the
The state has no death lead detective in the case.
penalty but U.S. Attorney Kevin
Christiansen said the night
Feldis said the crime of kidnap- before, she and her daughters
ping and killing carries that watched home videos of
potential under federal law.
Samantha.
Early ,in the investigation,
"She was beautiful, full of
police said surveillance cameras life and. laughter," Christiansen
showed an armed man "signifi- said. "I miss her laughter so
cantiy taller" than the 5-foot-5- much."
inch Koenig wearing a dark
James Koenig Jr., reached at
hooded sweat shirt. He led her to his home, said ever since his
his pickup truck just before the daughter was a young child she
coffee stand was to close at 8 loved animals and wanted to be
p.m.
a veterinarian. She had also
After the teenager disap- about wanting to go in the Navy
peared, Koenig's family and and become a nurse - a plan
friends
appealed to the that he liked more than working
Anchorage community to be on at the coffee shack. But, he said,
"'
the lookout and try to help find she wanted a job.
her. Community concern mountHe had said previously that
ed, with the word "KID- he was concerned about his
NAPPED" emblazoned in red daughter working alone at the
across the top of fliers taped onto coffee shack. He said Thursday it .
store windows and stapled to was too hard to talk about her.
utility poles.
"I can't put Samantha in a
.Police could recollect just nutshell," he said.
one ·Ot two. other cases that gen-

For the Record:

Corrections 8e0Iar.ifications ·
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In the April19 artide "Presidential hopeful Ron Paul speaks at
Keaney,'' Ron .Paul was incorrectly quoted as saying "Liberty
cotnes for me in a national or God-given way." The quote should
have read, "Liberty comes for me in a natural or God-given way::' .

The ..cigar gladly corrects all verifiable .mistakes. To report a mis.. ta~please e-mait uricigar@gmail.com.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
Looking for an energetic student for a
short term marketing project. Part-time,
flexib le hours. Need to start immediately and end May 10. Good pay._(508)4948905.

living
3 BR, dishwasher, washer/dryer, offstreet parking. $900/month. Call Barry
at (401)728-6418.
Kingston 2-bed apartment + 4-bed
house, Scarborough 2-bed duplex + 3bed house. No pets. (401)789-6580,
mswojski@yahoo.com.
3- or 4- bedroom house for rent in Sand
Hill Cove. Fully furnished, all amenities,
great neighborhood and location.
(401)595-2885.
Cute !-bedroom cottage for rent. Fully
furnished in a nice quiet neighborhood.
(401)595-2885.
1 roommate wanted. Your own bed/bath
in Harbor Village at the Commons,
apartment next to pool/gym, available
May 25 or Sept. $650/month plus utilities. croth1991@yahoo.com.
6 bed new Eastward. Acad. '12-'13 . 15
Greene Lane (www.vrbo.com/167707),
43
Glendale
Road
(www.homeaway.com/vacationrental/p303174). Email mjvercillo@hotmail.com or call (917)270-2185.
Bonnet Shores, 4 bed, 2 bath, furnished,
renovated, washer-dryer. Available now,
year round, summer, winter. $1,500:$1,800/month. (401)529-3201.
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 full kitchen, 20122013 school year rental available in
Easward Look. Fully furnished. See
vrbo.com/29 1403 for more info +pies.
Email
bethbrown 11 2@gmail.com.
(401)241-7347.
Pier,
Scarborough,
Narragansett
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores rentals.
Academic '12-'13, Summer ' 12. 1-6
bedrooms, $500-$2,400. Offers accepted. (401)782-3900, www.annobriennialty.com.
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bedroom/2.5 ~athJ2, 100/month, nicely furnished, includes recylcing .;· clea~lng.
Mature
students
warited.
Homeaway.com
#37994 1.
Email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com.
South Kingstown- 4-bedroom Cape. 12
mins to campus, plenty of parking.
$1, I 00/month plus utilities. Sept. '12May '13. Call (401)263-1995 .

Titanic
From page l

I know. exactly what I'm
doing every Friday night.
There's awesome people at
the rock gym, and it's always
a blast."
Club meetings are held
every Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in
the Memorial Union. .
"We are always iooking
for new members," Savage
said. "Anybody ·who's interested should definitely join in
on some of our activities."

remnants of passengers and
their belongings. The first
item he discovered in the area
was a boiler from the sunken
ship, and when he continued
to search, he realized he had
found the Titanic on his 70th
expedition.
"The most difficult part
of discovering the Titanic was
discovering the passengers,
said Ballard. "It takes five
years for the human body to
dissolve completely in the
From page l
ocean and I found the cloth
ing of mothers and daughters an opportunity to "capture"
lying next to each other, and the representation of 11 million people who died.
the shoes of sailors."
"The number is so enorAlthough he has become
mous, you can't even begin to
mostly known for his discov
ery of the Titanic, Ballard has think about [what it really
means]," Olson said.
also explored ancient ship
Beside the flags are two
wrecks in the Mediterranean
and Black Seas. Ballard is stands with different infornow a professor at the URI mation. One stand has the
Graduate
School
Of colors of the flags and what
Oceanography, and has a they signify, whereas· the
vision for the Titanic and other stand has other miscelother discoveries in the laneous Holocaust information.
future.
Senior Josh Einhorn, who
"My vision is to turn the
.
was
one of the main organizTitanic into an underwater
ers
of
the events, said the
museum which means I
Field
of
Flags is one of the
would like to clean and paint
many
events
Hillel uses to
the ship," Ballard said. "The
commemorate
the Holocaust.
ship would be more pre"Holocaust
remembrance
served, and I would like to
here
at
URI
has
developed
continue finding new surprisover
the
last
couple
of years;"
es ·and -discoveries in -the 7-2
Einhorn
said.
"It's
a pivitol
percent of our planet, beneath
point
in
the
week
to show
the sea."
people how many lives were
lost in the Holocaust."
Einhorn said volunteers
from various organizations
helped place the flags, From page l
adding that the volunteers
ple in the club have similar were also there to answer
interests.
questions that anyone may
"Another really popular have had while walking by.
activity is rock climbing, espe"The flags [were] just a
cially since we have the punch start of letting people know
· passes," Savage said. He what's going with the events
added that these passes are that have occurred," Einhorn
available for $5 every Friday said. "Each year we expand
at the box office in the and have several different
Memorial Union.
events geared toward [the]
"It's so relaxing," sopho- education
of
Holocaust
more member Dave Girard remembrance. The key ~atch
said. "At the end of the week, phase is 'never forget."'

Hillel

Outing

NYC basement searched for

boy who vanished in 1979
NEW YORK (AP)
Police and the FBI searched a
Manhattan
basement
Thursday for the remains of a
6-year-old boy whose 1979
disappearance on his way to
school helped launch a missing children's movement that
put kids' faces on milk cartons.
Etan Patz vanished on
May 25, 1979, after leav~ng his
family's SoHo apartment for a
short walk to catch a school
bus. It was the ·first time his
parents ha.dllet him go off to
school alone.
A forensic team planned
to dig up the concrete floor
and remove drywall partitions to find blood, clothing
or human remains in -_the
building, just down the street
from Etan's home, police
spokesman Paul Brow·ne said.
The work is expected to take
up to five days.
·
FBI and police officials
didn't publicly announce
what led them to the site, but
a law enforcement official
told The Associated Press that
investigators made the decision to dig after an FBI dog
detected the scent of human
remains at the building over
the past few weeks. · ·
Investigators have long
eyed the basement w ith
curiosity because it can be
accessed from the street on
the boy's route to schooL At
the time, the space was being
used as a workshop by a
neighborhood
handyman
who was thought to have
been friendly with Etan.
FBI investigators have
interviewed the man several
times
over
the
years.
Investigators questioned him
again recently, and as a result
of those discussions decided
to refocus their attention on
the building, according .to the
law enforcement official.
The official spoke to the
AP on condition of anonymity because the investigation is
ongoing. Two other law
enforcement officials also
confirmed that an FBI dog
had indicated the scent of
human remains in the space.
Etan's
disappearance
drew national attention to
child safety, _ushered in a generation - of parents who
became afraid to send their
kids out alone and helped
fuel a movement to publicize
missing children's cases.
Etan's face was among the
J~rst to appe_a,r on milk' cartons..
Pn~sident
Rona:ld
Reagan deClared May is, the
day of · his disappearance,
National Missing Children's
Day.
Etan's parent&~ Stanley
and ·Julie Pati, ·became ·outspoken advocate.scfor missing
.

'

.

.':

.:'

~'

.

children. For years, they
refused to change their phone
number, in the hope that Etan
was alive somewhere, and
might call. · They never
moved,
although , they
obtained a court order in 2001
declaring the boy dead.
Stanley
Pa~z
didn't
respond to phone calls and
email messages Thursday. A
man who answered . the
buzzer at the family's apart~
ment said they wouldn't be
speaking to the media.
No one has ever been
prosecuted for Etan's ·disappearance1 but Stanley · Patz
sued an. incarcerated ·drifter
and admitted .child-molester
...
,,
Jose Ramos, who had been
dating Etan's
babysitter
around the time he disappeared.
Ramos, who is not the
carpenter whose workspace
was being searched, denied
killing the child, but in 2004 a
Manhattan civil judge ruled.
him to be responsible for the
death, largely due to his
refusal to contest the case.
Ramos is scheduled to be
released from prison in
Pennsylvania in November,
when _he __ .finish.:;s __ serving
most of a 20-year-sentence for
abusing an 8-year-old boy.
His pending freedom is one of
the factors that has given new
urgency to the case.
Investigators have looked
at a long list of possible suspects over the years, and have
excavated in other places
before without success.
The 13-foot by 62-foot
basement
space
being
searched · Thursday
sits
beneath several clothing boutiques. Investigators began by
removing drywall partitions
so they could get to brick
walls that were exposed back
in 1979 when the boy disappeared, Browne said.
Browne said the excavation is part of a review of the
case, which was reopened by
the Manhattan district attorney two years ago.
"This was a shocking case
at the time and it hasn't been
resolved," Browne said.
The law enforcement
activity forced the temporary
closure of some businesses on
the block, including the fashion boutique Wink, on the
ground floor of the excavated
building.
''It's insignificant," owner
Stephen Werther said of the
lost •business:. "It's retail.
There's always another day ·
for us to make a living. This
may be the family's last
chance to find out what happened to their son.''
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Softball team loses to UConn, wins Fenway centellDial invites look
midweek d·ouble header against PC at bow far baseball bas fallen
by sophomore Stacey Fox to tie to head for second, which

BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

the game at two. Freshman Meg
Kelly came up to bat next and
struck a single to right field. On
the play Fox went from first to
third; the throw escaped the third
baseman and she scored the
game· winning run on an error.
"Base running is really key,"
head coach Erin Layton said.
"Making sure we're doing the
right things on the base paths is
important for days we don't have
the long balL"
Sam Bedore pitched all eight
innings for Rhody as she got the
win. She gave up, six hits, two
rims (one earned) and she struck
out five along the way.
In game two, Rhody was at a
one·run disadvantage yet again.
In the bottom of the third, the
team made its push. Junior Kelly
Coker supplied the team with a
two run double that was hit well
to deep center field. The next bat·
ter was - Prendergrast, who
walked. Coker caught the pitcher
and catcher sleeping, and broke
for third base on the play.
Meanwhile, Prendergrast began

focused the pitcher's attention
back on her. As that happened,
Coker started toward home and
scored the Rams' third run of the
inning.
After giving up a run in the
top of the first inning, junior start·
ing pitcher Erika Szymanski set·
tied in. She went 6.2 innings,
gave up six hits, three runs (two
earned) and struck out one.
Sophomore Cassie Baker came
into the game with the bases
loaded in the top of the seventh
to get the final out to end the
game.
"Erika did a terrific job,"
Layton said. "She stayed in the
game and. made her pitches.
Then to have Cassie come in in a
situation like that with the bases
loaded and not give up a nin is
huge."
This weekend the Rams will
host four games. The first two are
against Temple University on
Friday and Saturday. They follow
that up with a double header
against St. Joseph's University on
Sunday.

This week the University of
Rhode Island softball team lost to
the University of Connecticut,
but went on to win both games in
a
double·header
versus
Providence College (PC).
On Tuesday, the Rams trav·
eled to Storrs, Conn. to play
UConn. The team was held to
two hits and no runs and lost to a
final score of 10..0.
The Rams swept a double·
header versus PC on Wednesday.
In the first game, the Rams found
themselves down a run early. The
team· had a late~game come·
from·behind win as they scored
three runs in the final two innings
to beat the Friars.
Senior Courtney Prendergast
drove in the first run with a single
that scored senior Brittany Julich
to knot the game up at one and
force extra innings.
Providence scored a run in
the top of the eighth as they
retook the lead. In the bottom
half of the iPning sophomore
Jocelyn Mattison was
driven in
.................. . . .............. . . ........................... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .- - ................. . . ...... . . .. . . .. . . .

__

Fewer people registering for Kamen races

/

DALLAS (AP) - For years,
Katie Sanchez participated in her
local Susan G. Komen Race for
the Cure, raising money annually
to honor· her aunt, cousin and a
male friend - all breast cancer
survivors.
But when her local race rolls
around this fall, she won't be
there. She already donated her
entry fee to Planned Parentho9d.
"Pretty much everyone I
walk with has decided to do
something else," she said.
Sanchez and many other
Komen supporters have aban·
doned the nation's largest breast·
cancer charity since news
emerged in late January that it
. had decided to stop making
grants to Planned Parenthood for
breast cancer·screening. Komen
soon reversed that move following a three·day onslaught of criti·
cism.
Organizers of individual
Race for the Cure events - SK
runs and walks that account for
most of the charity's fundraising
have seen participation
decline by as much as 30 percent.
Most also saw their fundraising
numbers go down, _altholJ.gh a
couple of races brought in more
money.
Race organizers acknowl·
edge the effect of the .Planned
Parenthood debacle, which
angered people on both sides of
the abortion debate.
"I think there's no getting
around the fact that the controversy did have an impact," said .
Leslie Aun, a spokeswoman for
Susan G. Komen for the Cure.
"We're not back where we were ..
We know that it's going to take a
while.''
Sanchez, an occupational

therapist from Denver, said she ed somewhat but were still about
was upset when she l~amed that 30 percent lower than 2011 Komen had pulled the ·funding. roughly 7,200 registrants comAnd she wasn't mollified when pared with 10,000. The $425,000
the charity reinstated it.
fundraising total was down by
"I appreciate that they about 25 percent.
changed their minds, but that
Many affiliates, including the
was still too little, tqo late in my one in Tucson, released stateopinion," said Sanchez, who has ments saying they disagreed
participated in five races over the with the decision to pull the
past several years.
funding. And, like Tucson, many
Sanchez, who describes her- affiliates were not currently proself as pro-choice but not pro- viding grants to Planned
abortion, said the flip-flop caused Parenthood.
her to lose respect for Komen's
Out of a total of about 2,000
decision-making process.
grants nationwide, 22 currently
"If it's really that important to go to Planned Parenthood, Aun
you, then make a decision and said.
In Baton Rouge, the Komen
stick with it," she said.
Only nine races have been affiliate's March 10 race saw regheld , since
the
Planned istration fall by about 10 percent.
Parenthood controverS)j but an But the group raised about
Associated Press survey of affili- · $85;000 more than last year to
ates for the Dallas-based charity bring in about $589,000. The total
showed that a downward trend crowd count - compiled with
help from police - was the
is already taking shape.
biggest
ever, at 14,000 to 15,000. It
A month before a southern
Arizona race, the number of peo- included those cheering on parple registered was about h;;Uf as ticipants.
many as last year.
·
"I think this is the natural
A spokeswoman for the affil- progression where a lot of people
iate
in
Tucson,
Gillian in the past just knew that they
Drummond, said the group held wanted to support Komen, and
a news conference to "save our now they're more people that
race" and focused on getting the understand the full range of
word out that most of the money where funds go," said the affiliraised at the event goes to grants ate's executive director, Janet
for local services, including Dewey-Kollen.
breast screenings, cancer treatFor fiscal year 2011, Komen
ments and education programs. spent 83 percent of its money on
The remaining 25 percent goes to its mission. Thirty-seven percent
went to education, 23 percent to
national research.
"We just tried to connect with research, 16 percent to screening
people that way and to show . and 7 percent to treatment. Of the
them that we do a . lot of good remaining, 7 percent went to
locally," she said; "This is too adininistration and 10 percent to
valuable a race to lose."
fundraising, Aun said.
By the time of the March 25
event, registrations had rebound-

BY TIM LIMA

Contributing Sports Reporter

Today marks the 100th
anniversary of the first professional Boston Red Sox
game played at Fenway Park,
and Red Sox Nation will celebrate accordingly - by bringing back every able uniformwearing member of the Red
Sox of all time. In order to
properly undersh\nd the history behind "America's mos(
beloved ballpark," though,
one must know some basic
history, including detail~
behind the first games ever
hosted at the venue.
The first professional
game was played on April 20,
1912 against the New York
Highlanders,
now
the
Yankees. In this game, the
Red Sox won 7-6 in 11
innings, in front of 27,000
fans. This day, of course,
came just days after the
Titanic sank. While the first
professional
game
was
played on the 20th, the first
actual ball game to be played
at the venue included the Red
Sox and Harvard University
on April 9, 1912. This came
after a rainstorm that postponed the opening of .the
park for two days.
Since
its
inception,
Fenway has become home to
six world champion Red Sox
teams: 1912, 1915, 1916, 1918,
2004 and 2007. Though, anyone who knows baseball
knows that much of Fenway's
history has been glazed in
disappointment - including
an 86-year drought of no
World Series victories.
And,
unfortunately,
tomorrow's celebration will
also be overshadowed by disappointment. A horrible
August and September last
year has led to a horrible
April this year, with the team
once again tripping over its
own feet. Comments have
come from manager Bobby
Valentine, criticizing the lack
of production from one of his
players - leading to a ruckus
in the clubhouse from overentitled players who feel as
though
their
reputation
should overshadow and pre-

cede their play on the field.
Then, their poor behavior was
rewarded, with Valentine
retracting and apologizing fo r
his comments. It's a sha:me,
and did nothing but pour
gasoline oh an already out-ofcontrol blaze.
But a,r en't we used to
this? The . curse is over - it
ended in 2004, with 2007' coming as gravy. Since, . though;
have the Red Sox tared about
wins and losses?' The answer
is no. The team with the sec<md highest payroll in baseball should not be choking
d,own the fin~l stretch. They
-also shouldii' t be worrying
more about selling bricks and
marketing Welch's gdpe juice
with a "toast to Fenway," otherwise known as "cha-ching"
by Red Sox management. It is
truly a shame.
Fenway Park was home to
some of the greatest baseball
players the sport has ever
seen - players like Babe Ruth,
Ted
Williams,
Dom
DiMaggio, Luis Tiant, Bobby
Doerr, Carlton Fisk, "Smoky
Joe"
Wood
and
Carl
Yastrzemski. All the aforementioned players were in
the league at a time when
money came second - and the
game of baseball came first.
Players . worked every game
to earn their paycheck. No
players had their w ives talking to the national media,
saying that getting a deal of
over $100 million was a slap
in the face to their family, as
was the case with former St.
Louis Cardinal Albert Pujols.
It is truly a different league,
and the Red Sox are as guilty
of creating it as any.
. So back to tomorrow happy birthday, Fenway!
You're home to a far-underachieving team that is tripping over their own feet and
crying when criticized. You're
owned by a trio of money
makers, who will do anything
to make a buck, including
owning a European soccer
club (now commonly seen O.{l
NESN), and partnering with
Boston Celtics' lead rival
Lebron James. It truly is a
shame.
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